Aura

Ceiling Mount Installation Instructions
Warnings
CAUTION—risk of fire and this product must be installed
in accordance with the applicable installation code by a
person familiar with the construction and operation of the
product and the hazards involved.
Suitable for wet locations.
Mounting orientation must have light source facing down.
Electrical service must be disconnected during installation.
Proper grounding is required to protect against shock and
proper operation.

Tools Required

1/4”-20 Stud
(by others)

4” octagonal junction box
Phillips screwdriver
4’ level
Cable cutters

5’ of 1/16”
Cable

2” Canopy
Gripper

Barrel Base

Installation
Step 1: Install power supply at remote location up to 28’
away (Figure D).

Barrel

Step 2: Install canopy and barrel base to ceiling on 1/4”-20
rods, installed by contractor (3 places) as shown in Figure
A.
Step 3: Insert cable through barrel and attach barrel to
barrel base as shown in Figure A.

Figure A

Figure B

Step 4: Insert cable into gripper and adjust as necessary.
Squeeze gripper ring to lower and adjust luminaire as
shown in Figure B.

4” Octagonal
Junction Box
(by others)

Step 5: Route power cord through 5” canopy and connect
24V wiring from power supply.
Step 6: Secure canopy bar to 4” octagonal junction box,
installed by contractor.

Canopy Bar

Step 7: Secure 5” canopy by screwing barrel base onto
canopy bar. Connect barrel to barrel base. (Figure C)

5” Canopy Cover

Step 8: Adjust and level luminaire to desired position using
gripper rings. Cut excess cable.

Strain
Relief

Step 9: Snap strain relief onto power cord and secure into
canopy.

Barrel Base

Barrel
Figure C

Power cable not shown for clarity

Figure D

Input

AC/N (Blue)
AC/L (Brown)

DIM+ (Blue)
DIM- (White)
100-305V

24V

Junction Box
(by others)
Aura Fixture

V+ (Red)
V- (Black)
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6’ Infeed cable

